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SPIRIT 

Dear Friends: 

There are many movies that have lef t an impression on me. One older 
movie (1998) is “Saving Private Ryan”. The movie follows Captain John 
Miller and his squad of seven men who had been ordered to locate 
Private Ryan, whose three brothers had been killed in action, in order 
to return him to his thrice-bereaved family. This all takes place in the 
context of  the D-Day Invasion at Normandy and the days that followed. 
As the squad treks through the invasion area, they encounter the 
enemy and some of  Capt. Miller’s squad are killed. In talking to his 
sergeant, Capt Miller says, “This Ryan better be worth it. He’d better go home 
and cure some disease or invent a longer-lasting light bulb or something, ‘cause 
the truth is, I wouldn’t trade ten Ryans for one Vecchio or one Caparzo (men in 
his squad)!” 

They eventually f ind Pvt. Ryan, and then have to defend a bridge where most of  
the squad is killed or wounded. Capt. Miller himself  is mortally wounded and, as 
he lay dying, he whispers to Pvt. Ryan, “Earn this.” At the end of  the movie, we 
are taken to the present where a grandfather, Pvt. Ryan, stands at the graveside 
of  Capt. Miller, wondering if his life had been good enough to have earned the 
sacrif ices made for him. 

“Earn this” – Imagine feeling that you have to live a life that repays that kind of 
debt. The interesting thing is while I get very emotional for the sacrif ice of  our 
military people who died for our f reedom, Jesus did the same thing for each of 
us. He, like Capt. Miller, went looking for us and died for us when he saved us. 
But, He never asked us to “earn it”. Why?  Because it’s impossible to earn. 

I know we try to repay Christ for our life. We can’t — and when we try, we 
diminish the gif t of life that He gave us. We also miss the point that His life that 
was given for us was not ordered (as Capt. Miller was ordered for Pvt. Ryan), but 
He wanted to f ind us because He loved us and loves us. 

We cannot earn the life we have been given through Christ, but we can love Him 
back because He loves us. We cannot earn our life but we can give our life to 
Him and honor Him with all that we do.  

What we do with our life is under our control. He asks us to serve Him because 
we love Him. Like Pvt. Ryan who stood before the grave of  Capt. Miller, we will 
also stand before Christ and be asked, “What did you do with the life I gave 
you?”  I pray for a “well done…” 

“Earn this”?  Never!  Live it for Him?  Always! 

His child, 

Pastor Steve 
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BAPTISM SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 29 

Our Baptism Sunday was held on September 29. Pastor Daniel Matsuda 
baptized the following people. Here are their testimonies: 

Hello. My name is Traci Matsushima. I’m 21 years old and I am a believer in 
Jesus Christ. I like to worship God through spoken-word poetry. This is 
something He has put on my heart to share with all of  you today: 
 

THEY SAY, THAT MONEY MAKES THE WORLD GO ‘ROUND 
BUT I STAND HERE TODAY CONVINCED 
THAT UNLESS YOU WANT CHANGE, IT’LL NEVER MAKE SENSE 
I KNOW, THAT WHAT THE WORLD HAS TO OFFER ME ONLY GOES SO FAR 
CONSUMED IN ITS SIN ONLY LEAVES THE HEART SCARRED.  
CAUGHT UP IN A CYCLE OF FEAR. NUMB CAUSE I WAS TOO AFRAID 

TO OPEN MY EYES AND REALIZE THE FACT THAT THE PRICE HAD ALREADY BEEN PAID 
GRACE IS GIVEN FREELY BUT THAT DOESN’T MEAN IT WAS CHEAP 
YOU SEE, I WAS BOUGHT WITH A COST AND THAT COST WAS THE CROSS 
SO WHATEVER I ONCE GAINED, I NOW CONSIDER A LOSS. 
 

I AM A PRISONER OF THE LORD. I AM CHAINED TO SOLID GROUND 
I ONCE WAS LOST BUT NOW I’M FOUND  
AND BY THE BLOOD THAT WAS SHED ON THE CROSS, I AM FOREVER BOUND 
TO YOU, MY KING . . . . I . . . AM FOREVER YOUR SERVANT. 
YOU ARE FOREVER MY SHEPHERD AND I AM FOREVER YOUR SHEEP. 
YOU ARE FOREVER MY JUDGE AND I AM FOREVER YOUR WITNESS. 
AND SO MAY I NEVER GET CAUGHT UP IN BELIEVING, 
THE DECEIVING THOUGHTS THAT MISLEAD ME 
TO EVER THINK THAT I NEED TO BE THE ONE TO SIT ON MY OWN THRONE. LIES. 
TO THINK THAT I NEED TO WORSHIP FALSE IDOLS SO THAT I DON’T FEEL ALONE. LIES. 
 

BECAUSE MY VERY MAKE-UP IS NOT SOMETHING THAT I CAN MAKE UP 
FOR HE IS MY VERY FOUNDATION, 
NO NEED FOR CONCEALER FOR HE IS THE REVEALER OF ALL. 
JESUS CHRIST 
THE PERFECT SACRIFICE 
TO SAVE MY LIFE. 
 

OH MY SOUL, REJOICE. AS YOU PROUDLY DECLARE  
THAT THE LORD IS GOOD — 
HE HAS CAPTURED MY HEART COMPLETELY  
ENRICHED MY SOUL, BRING ME TO MY KNEES AND DEEPLY 
CONVICT MY HEART TO TURN AWAY FROM THINGS OF THIS WORLD 
KNOWING THAT NONE OTHER CAN SATISFY  
THEREFORE I AM PROPELLED TO TESTIFY 
THE GLORY OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.            [©Copyright 2013 by Traci Matsushima. Used by permission.] 

Hello, my name is Chris Umetsu and I am here today to humbly thank God for all He 
has done in my life. My journey as a Christian has been lifelong. My mother, who was 
and still is a Christian woman, laid the foundation for my Christian walk. She took my 
brother and me to church on Sundays, prayed for us and with us. While growing up, I 
knew who God was, but never really had a personal relationship with Him. In 1987, 
while attending a Greg Laurie Bible Study at Calvary Chapel in Costa Mesa, I 
responded to an altar call and accepted Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior. I will 
never forget that moment as it was absolutely transformational. From that day on I 
have tried to live my life for Jesus, continually seeking knowledge of how He wants me 

to live my life and growing in His Grace. 

My baptism today is a symbol of my renewed commitment to follow Christ and proclaim that He is my 
personal Lord and Savior. Despite my shortcomings, I know for certain God loves me and is with me 

(Continued on page 3) 

Photos by Scott Fujikawa 
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always — what an absolute gif t this is. I have an abundant life as God has blessed me with a wonderful husband, two 
sons, family and f riends. I want to thank the pastoral staff at GVBC, my church family and particularly Pastor Annette 
for her leadership and council, Jessie Carrara, and Kris Koga — all of whom are wonderful sisters-in-Christ. 

I would like to end with my favorite Bible verse, Galatians 5:22-23, 25 (NIV), as it summarizes the life of  a Christian: 
The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.  

Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in step with the Spirit.  Thank you. 

(Baptism Testimonies Continued from page 2) 

My name i s Caesar  Augustus  Pin to 
Ribeiro . I can’t remember when I firs t 
accepted  Chris t in  my life. Some o f my 
earli es t memo ries consis t o f me back  in 
Brazil about 3-years-old, kneeling on  
my bed, staring out at th e “Chris t th e 
Redeemer”  s tatue in th e di stance and  
praying. As  I got old er  I was enroll ed 
from grade 4 to 9 in a Seventh  Day 

Adventi st school  which  nurtured my religious and  spiri tual 
growth . I began  to  delve deeper  into  th e Word and understand  
Chri st more. 

Al though my paren ts  were Chris ti ans, th ey wished me to 
choose my own path . All  th ey could do  was answer questions  
and  guide me through  my schooling. Going into  a public  high 
school, my faith weakened . I no  longer  had the fellowship I did 
before. I made new friends, some Aesthetic  and  Buddhis ts , 
others  Agnostic . To  me this  was a new concep t as  I n ever 
really  considered a life where someone chose no t to  believe in  
Chri st or even a God. In  my innocence, I always assumed 
those whom I knew were Chris ti an. Like some, high school 
was a tro ubling  time for me, filled  with  much difficul ties. Many 
big changes occurred  in my life during  this  time. Each time I 
felt th e despair , I asked for  God to give me s treng th to pass  it. 

But at this  point I only  turned  toward Him in  my hours of n eed. 

In coll ege I s tarted  to delve into  unders tanding  other  religions  
and  their  simil ari ti es and differences. My eyes opened to th e 
horrors  which  were brought on  by di sagreements  in religious  
beli efs in th e world, both in th e past and  now. There were two  
things I knew at this  point: (1) Religion should uni te people not 
divide th em and  (2)  I wished  to  change the wo rld by  helping 
others  get clari ty in  life. It was also during this time I met two  
very impor tant p eople in  my life. My fi ancé Alyssa Magnani 
was one of th em. She helped  me grow in my faith  in th e Lo rd. 
She introduced  me to  GVBC. I fel t welcomed  as  soon  as I 
stepped  through the doors. The smiles , h ugs, and genuine 
care was to me simply  amazing. Thi s, I though t, is  how 
Chri sti ans  should  ac t. This  is  God’s love. Pastor  Chris  Koga 
immediatel y brough t me under  his wing  and in vited  me to  th e 
retreats. It was there I rid  myself of th e shame and  guilt I fel t to 
th e Lord  and  forgave myself and o thers . The feeling was 
amazing. I wish  to  th ank Aly & Pastor  Chris  in helping me get 
to where I am today. I would  also  like to th ank my family . I 
accept Chris t and have l et Him fully  into  my life. I offer my 
body as  a living  sacrifice to  God and  I will no t conform to th e 
pattern s o f this  world, but be tran sformed  by  th e renewing  of 
my mind as i t is  said in  Romans 12:1-2. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!  Our annual Harvest Festival is coming. This is an opportunity to partner with one 
another to provide a safe environment for children and families to enjoy the fall festivities and show the love 
of  Christ within our community. Last year we serviced over 443 children and their families! 

We’d appreciate it if  each family could contribute 1 to 2 bags of individually wrapped candy (unopened bags 
please). Candy will be collected in the brown box in the Narthex on any Sunday, beginning October 6 
through October 27. You can also bring your donations to the church office during the week. Place them in 
the large plastic container marked “Harvest Festival” next to Jan’s desk (f irst desk facing you as you enter 
the off ice). 

We will also need about 300 very small, squat pumpkins (4-5 inches in size). 

WE NEED MANY VOLUNTEERS to help with setup, clean-up, booth breakdown, candy distribution, 
costume preparation, distribution and laundering, welcoming guests, security, and traff ic control. 

Setup will be Wednesday, October 30, starting at 4:00 p.m. On Thursday, October 31, doors close at 7:30 
p.m., however, the booths will remain open until 8:00 p.m. to allow the children enough time to visit the 
booths. 

If  you, your whole family, your community group, or ministry are interested in helping, sign up in the 
Courtyard af ter the worship services or pick up a f lier in the Narthex or put it in Susan’s mail box in the off ice. 

For more information contact Susan Wakuta, ext. 684, email: susan@gvbc.net. 

GVBC 2013 HARVEST FESTIVAL 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 

5:30 — 7:30 P.M. 
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THE TIES THAT BIND 
PROFILE OF EVELYN WEATHERS 

BY KATHY AISO 

“The most important thing is family.” 

— Walt Disney 

Family is important to Evelyn Weathers.  In 
addition to the families Evelyn came f rom and the 
one in which she raised her children, she is also 
happy to be part of God’s Family. 

Raised in a Christian home 

As a single mother, Evelyn raised three sons, 
Ralph, Roland, and Robin in the faith.  They 
grew up attending New Hope Baptist Church in 
L.A. “I’m glad I raised my children in a 
Christian home and thankful I was raised in 
one too,” Evelyn aff irmed. 

Today, Evelyn has a number of family 
members in ministry. In addition to Ralph and 
Robin, Tracey (Robin’s wife), a grandson, and 
grandson-in-law are ministers. How does 
Evelyn feel about having a family full of ministers?  “I 
feel blessed!” she beamed. God has also blessed 
Evelyn with f ive grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren and another on the way. One great 
grandson, Jamari, was born on the same day as Evelyn, 
March 23. 

A positive experience 

As a retired senior, Evelyn enjoys living independently 
in a condo in Gardena and getting together with family 
and f riends for different occasions. She loves being a 
part of  the body at GVBC and recalled her f irst visit in 
2010 which was so positive. In addition to attending 
Pastor Ron Matsuda’s Basic Christianity Class, Evelyn 
participates in the Senior Exercise during the week. 
Outside of  church, she volunteers, doing fundraising 
with Harbor-UCLA Medical Center Guild. The Guild 
provides funds and services for patient welfare and 
hospital equipment. 

A native of Houston, Texas 

A native of  Houston, Texas, Evelyn grew up in a strong 
Christian home with her parents, John and Willie Mae 
Young and an older sister, Margaret. At age nine, 
Evelyn was baptized at the Fourth Missionary Baptist 
Church where the family attended. At age 15, she went 
on a vacation to L.A. Being adventurous, she liked L.A. 
so much, she wanted to stay permanently with her 
parents’ good f riends, the Jennings. The Jennings also 
had an eight-year-old niece living with them. With the 
approval of  both families, Evelyn was permitted to stay. 
Thrilled to now be a part of  two families, Evelyn 
affectionately referred to them as her “Texas and 
California Families.” Evelyn began accompanying the 
Jennings to their church, New Hope Baptist Church in 
L.A. From age 19, she taught Sunday School and was 

active in Children’s Ministry. 

God developed her faith 

During high school, Evelyn began working at a 
small family-owned grocery store near home. 
She continued working, following graduation f rom 
Thomas Jefferson High School in L.A. At age 21, 
she was married in the Jennings’ home. During 
Evelyn’s marriage, God blessed her with her 
three sons. When the marriage ended, the 
family experienced some understandably 
diff icult f inancial times, however, her sons’ 
activities and good sense of humor would 
always lif t her up. “I learned through diff icult 
times,” Evelyn affirmed, “in retrospect, I can 
see how God was developing my faith.” 

God gave her a nudge 

God was good!  One of  the ways God 
provided for Evelyn and her sons was by 

giving her a better job. After working for small 
businesses, Evelyn realized she would need a higher-
paying job with benef its to support her family. In her 
thinking, this meant working for a large, privately-owned 
business. God, however, gave her a nudge af ter she 
ran into a woman f rom church who worked for a large 
corporate business — the phone company. The woman 
spoke of the pay and benef its she received f rom her job. 
Evelyn applied and was hired when her children were 
12 years and younger. She ended working for Pacif ic 
Bell for 25 years before retiring, beginning in 1967. On 
this salary, she was able to better support her family. 

Looking for a home church 

After moving f rom her home in South L.A. to a condo in 
Gardena, she eventually looked for another home 
church. She visited a few other churches before 
deciding, GVBC would be her new home church. As a 
visitor, she was immediately touched by the warmth of 
the church body. Evelyn recalled how Phyllis Miller, a 
greeter for the f irst worship service, always reached out 
to her with a cordial greeting and warm hug every 
Sunday. In March 2011 she committed to join GVBC. 

God’s protective hand 

Evelyn’s favorite Bible passage, Psalm 121:7-8 
(paraphrase) reminds her, God has a protective hand 
over her life. 

“The Lord will keep you from all harm — he will watch 

over your life; the Lord will watch over your coming and 

going both now and forever more.” 

Evelyn keeps these verses on a card with her 
emergency information in her purse. She feels at peace, 
knowing the Lord is always watching out for her safety 
and welfare. 
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FAMILY NEWS 

Our prayers and condolences go out to 

 
� Brandon & Sandy Tsukamoto and family in the passing of Sandy’s mother, Chiyoko Tanimoto. The 

funeral service was held at GVBC on Thursday, September 26. Pastor Steve Langley officiated. 
� Betty Adachi and family in the passing of her sister, Frances Seki, who lived in Northern California. 
 
New baby announcement 
 
� Congratulations to TJ & Krisi Yee in the birth of their third child, a new baby boy, 

Ryder Koa, born on Sunday, September 29. Ryder weighed 6 lbs. 4 oz. and he was 
19" long. Older siblings Taylor & Tylie welcomed their new baby brother home. 

OUR MISSION FIELD 

World Mission Offering (WMO) for the Smiths and Manns 

Part of  what it means to be a follower of  Christ is to share the good news of  Jesus, not only in your 
neighborhood, but also around the world. We will be collecting our WMO offering through the month of  
October, using the theme “Embrace the Cause.” We can bless others by being active in mission and 
embracing the cause of Christ in our community and globally. This year we are designating our WMO to 
our two American Baptist International Missionaries, the Smiths and the Manns: 

 

Phillip & Corenne Smith consider GVBC their home church in the U.S. and 
are ministering in Brazil through Hope Unlimited. Their ministry is to rescue 
the poor and homeless street children of  Brazil. They educate them in a safe 
environment and train them for jobs while sharing Christ. As a result of their 
success, they have started a new ministry for their graduates, helping them to 
become stable adults. 

 

Mike & Becky Mann are missionaries in Thailand, and are f riends of Pastor Eiji 
& Emi Osato. They are involved in economic development and clean water. Mike 
is involved with marketing Thai coffee and working with parents of special-needs 
children. Becky is working with the tribal women of  Hmong, Lahu, Lisu, and 
Karen, helping them with marketing of  their craf ts. 

When we “Embrace the Cause,” God will lead us to provide increased support 
for our worldwide missions. Our 2013 WMO goal is $5,000. Your children, Pastor Steve Langley, Senior 
Pastor, Pastor Eiji Osato, Nichigo, and Sanaye Nagami, Missions Chairperson 

A HEARTFELT THANK YOU 

Hello Church Family, 

On behalf  of the GVBC Friday Food Ministry, I want 
to express what a blessing it is to be able to serve 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. With the blessing 
and generosity f rom you, our church family, meals to 
the homeless and less fortunate have been served 
on a regular basis for about 2 years and counting. 
Through the 2012 Advent Conspiracy and the recent 
GVBC Pre-Centennial Golf Tournament, the majority 
of  the funds needed for 2013 and 2014 have been 
met without drawing funds f rom the general church 
fund. Over 4,000 meals have been served over these 
past 2 years and it has brought smiles and warmth to 

people of  all ages who struggle with a variety of  
issues in their daily lives. 

A heartfelt “thank you” to all our GVBC family who 
spent less, gave more, to love all, and to worship 
fully in the 2012 Advent Conspiracy. To all those 
involved with the 2013 GVBC Pre-Centennial Golf  
Tournament: the committee, golfers, donors, and 
volunteers, many thanks also. Finally, thank you to 
all the individuals who faithfully donate money, food, 
clothing, and volunteer their time to this ministry. 
Thank you so much church family!  God bless. 

Gerald Mayewaki 

Friday Food Ministry Coordinator 
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CONTACT: office (310) 323-5683. 
EMAIL: gvbc@gvbc.net [put your event 
in the subject line]. You can also 
contact event leaders directly. 
WEBSITE: www.gvbc.net 

 

� OASIS will not meet on Wednesday, October 30 due 

to Harvest Festival set up. 

� October is our annual Pastoral Staff Appreciation 
Month. You can send cards or letters to the off ice 
for our Pastoral Staff to show how much you 
appreciate all the hard work they’ve done all year 
long. On Sunday, October 27, we will be 
recognizing our pastoral staff and their spouses 
during both worship services. Here are our Pastoral 
Staff members: Pastors Steve Langley, Daniel 
Matsuda, Eiji Osato, James Chang, Annette 
Kakimoto, Chris Koga; Pastoral Intern Layne 
Wakuta — Middle School; Elementary Children’s 
Director Susan Wakuta; Nursery Director Michelle 
Koga; Worship Coordinator J.J. Frey. 

� Class Offered at GVBC [NOTE: date changes] 

� Basic Christianity: Sundays through November 10, 
8:45 a.m., room 113. 

� Following Christ Today: starts Sunday, Nov. 17, at 
10:45 a.m. in Room 218. This 32-week class will be 
the former Basic Christianity class revised with a 
renewed focus on learning to follow Jesus today as 
His disciples in this fallen world. Whether you are a 
brand-new Christian or have been a believer for 
many years, you will gain valuable, life-changing 
insights f rom this class. 
Both classes taught by Pastor Ron Matsuda. 
Registration f liers will be available in the Narthex or 
contact the off ice. 

� Job Club 

October meetings are October 3 and 17. This is a 
target ministry open to the entire community in the 
job transition process. We meet every other 
Thursday night and address whatever questions 
attendees have at the moment — whether it be how 
to effectively network; write a resume which will 
stand out; or interview with conf idence. Our 
message is: Our Lord planted wonderful gifts in 
each one of us. Identifying these gif ts, 
acknowledging their source, and communicating 
them into our vocations and services to the 
community will help us live our purpose. We 
welcome you to join our meetings for information 
and networking opportunities. You can also help us 
mentor and offer insights. Contact Stacia Kato at: 
staciakato@gmail.com or Debbie Nakata at: 
debbienakata@gmail.com.  

� Workday 
Saturday, October 5, 8:00 a.m. Come when you 
can, leave when you must. No experience needed. 
Help us keep GVBC beautiful. Lunch is provided. 

� Driftwood Healthcare Center Outreach 
Saturday, October 12, 1:50 — 3:00 p.m. Come and 
visit with the residents of Driftwood Healthcare 
Center in Torrance. Share in song, craft, and your 

personal time. Contact Jodie Rivera for more 
information at: Jodie_Yoshida@yahoo.com. 

� GVBC Bilingual Saturday Services 
Saturday, October 12, 7:00 — 9:00 p.m. Every 
second Saturday of  the month. Refreshments served 
in Room 201 af ter the service. Everyone welcome. 
For more info contact Pastor Eiji Osato, ext. 676, 
eiji@gvbc.net. 

� GVBC Annual Men’s Retreat 

Saturday, October 12 to Sunday, October 13, Victory 
Ranch. For all men and their guests — college age 
and up, please join us for our Annual Men’s Retreat 
at Victory Ranch. Pastor Fred Tanizaki of  
Wintersburg will be speaking. Sign up in the 
Courtyard af ter the worship services. Questions: 
contact Daniel Ueda at dudeitsdanny@gmail.com or 
Kent Komae at kkomae@aol.com. 

�  Women’s Breakfast 
Saturday, October 19, 8:30—11:00 a.m., 
Community Hall. Cost: $5.00 per person. Theme: 
Pearls of Wisdom — The Power of God’s Word. 
Speakers are Keiko Imatomi, Chris Umetsu, and 
Tammy Cosare. Sign up in the Courtyard af ter the 
worship services or drop your payment and signup 
f lier at the office. 

� Fore Fellowship - GVBC Golfing Minstry  
The Fore Fellowship is having a golf outing at 
Lakewood Country Club on Saturday, October 19. 
The cost is $60.00 per player. Contact Keith Kimura 
at forefellowship@gmail.com for registration 
information. Registration DEADLINE is October 9. 

� Operation Christmas Child Kickoff October 20 
 

NOVEMBER 
� NO Friday Night Youth on November 1 as it is the 

weekend of  the Youth Leaders’ Retreat. 
� Daylight Savings Ends Sunday, November 3. Fall 

BACK one hour! 
� High School Epicenter Nov. 8, Community Hall. 
� KidZone Friday, November 8 will be in rooms 250 & 

251 due to the Sr. High Epicenter. 
� Annual Election Meeting 

Sunday, November 10, 12:30 p.m., Community Hall. 
Bring your own sack lunch OR purchase a boxed 
lunch f rom L & L’s for $5.00 (includes: BBQ chicken, 
rice & macaroni salad). DEADLINE to order lunch is 
Sunday, November 3. 

� Classes offered at GVBC 
Sunday, November 17, 101, 301 - Part 1, and 401 
Sunday, November 24, 301 - Part 2 

KidZone 

Friday Night October Activities 
7:00 — 8:30 p.m. Community Hall  

 

Oct. 4      Snow White Tag 
Oct. 11       Over-the-line Game 
Oct. 18       Photo Scavenger Hunt 
Oct. 25       Volleyball/Balloon Ball 
Thursday, Oct. 31 Harvest Festival 5:30 — 7:30 p.m. 
 

Contact Susan Wakuta., ext. 689, email 
susan@gvbc.net. 
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S
p
iri
t Issue 20 will be uploaded to the website on Wednesday, October 16. Hard copies 
will then be available in the Narthex and Community Hall. All articles should be 
submitted by Sunday, October 13. 

The Spirit is copyrighted © 2013 and a publication of Gardena Valley Baptist Church, 1630 W. 158th Street, Gardena, CA., 90247, 
(310)323-5683, FAX: (310)768-2783, Email: gvbc@gvbc.net, Website: www.gvbc.net, Senior Pastor: Steve Langley (310)323-
5683, ext. 0, Editor: Susan J. Shelley, ext. 673, susie@gvbc.net. Office hours: 9:00am—5:00pm. The Spirit is published twice a 
month to keep members and friends informed of programs of the church and to report news about GVBC and its people. 
Announcements, praise, prayer requests, and letters are welcomed. Articles are subject to editing and/or postponement. 

Online Giving Services Available 
Online services are available through our 
website at www.gvbc.net, “Give.” 

Financial Report 
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Donations and Flowers given in honor or loving memory 
 
FROM  IN LOVING HONOR or MEMORY OF 
 
Barbara Moncada Gladys Choi 
Teresa Choi Walter Choi 
 
Monetary donations given in honor or memory of loved ones go into the 
College Scholarship Fund, unless specified. 
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$100,000
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August
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We would like to introduce our new staff member, Michelle Koga [wife of our Assistant Pastor 
Chris Koga], who will be the new Director of  the Nursery Department at GVBC. 

Pastor Chris & Michelle have attended our church of  over 10 years and they have three 
children — Aidan, Ella, and Alyssa (ages 5, 2, and 1). 

We are excited to have her on staff . She has a big heart for families and looks forward to 
meeting all of  you personally. Please stop by the nursery and give her a warm welcome. 

Sincerely in Christ, 
Susan Wakuta 

Children’s Elementary Director 
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Steve Langley , Senior Pastor, ex t. 0 

Daniel Matsuda, Associate Pastor  — Youth, ex t. 681 

Eiji Osato , Associate Pastor  — Nichigo , ext. 676 

James Chang , Assis tan t Pasto r — Neighbo rhood, ex t. 682 

Annette Kakimo to, Assis tant Pastor  —  

Leadership Developmen t, ex t. 680 

Chri s Koga, Assistant Pastor—College, ex t. 685 (pt)   

Layne Wakuta, Pasto ral In tern  — Middle School,ex t.684  

Susan Wakuta — Elementary  Children ’s Di rector, ex t. 689 

Michelle Koga — Nursery Director  (pt)  

J.J . Frey — Worship Coo rdinator  (pt)  

Wendy Nakano, Offi ce Manager , ext. 672 

Peggy Kushigemachi, Financial Assis tan t, ext. 675  

Jan  Magnani, Secretary, ex t. 671 

Rei  Abe, Nichigo  Secretary , ex t. 677 (pt)  

Aubrey  Matsunami, Chris tian Educ. Secretary , ext. 678 (pt)  

Susie Shelley, Newsletter Editor , ext. 673 (pt)  

Kevin Hatashi ta, Main tenance Asst. ( pt)  

Socorro  “Coco” Kagawa, Maintenance Ass t. (pt)  

Kevin Maeda, Main tenance Ass t. (pt)  

Gerald  Mayewaki, Main tenance-AV Asst. (pt)  

Andrew Sunada, Maintenance Ass t. (pt)  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

�Morning Worship @ 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

�Nichigo  Japanese-speaking Service@10:45am Sanctuary  

� 
Sunday, October 6/Communion 

Pastor Steve Langley ~ Real Forgiveness Series 
 

Sunday, October 13 
Pastor Steve Langley ~ Real Forgiveness Series 

 
Sunday, October 20 

Pastor Steve Langley ~ Real Forgiveness Series 
 

Sunday, October 27 
Pastor Steve Langley ~ Real Forgiveness Series 

 
 

English-speaking children’s Sunday school runs 
concurrent with the Worship Services. Nichigo children’s 
Sunday school 9:30 a.m., Room 206. 

October is Pastoral Staff 

Appreciation month. 


